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Esch Construc�on Supply Develops Grinding Shroud for Chamfer Applica�on 

ST. PAUL, MN – Esch Construc�on Supply, Inc., a leader in providing solu�ons to contractors for over 30 
years, announces the launch of the Edge Eater™ Chamfer System, a dust-free grinder shroud for 
concrete chamfer applica�ons. Con�nued focus on labor savings in unique applica�ons, and dust-free 
work environments has prompted Esch to develop this specialty chamfer shroud. The Edge Eater™ 
shroud is priced at $289 and is designed exclusively for Metabo grinders. 

Replace cup grinding in a unique applica�on 

Use the Edge Eater™ Chamfer System for concrete chamfer grinding in both new construc�on and 
restora�on applica�ons, such as parking garage pillars, concrete pole bases and precast concrete. The 
Edge Eater™ contains an easily adjustable guide that varies from 3/4” to 1-3/4”, crea�ng an easy, �me-
saving chamfer and a quality, uniform finish. Addi�onal �me-saving benefits include 1 diamond wheel 
for both chamfer and flat applica�ons, and quick, tool-free shroud change.  

Developed exclusively for Metabo grinders 

The complete Edge Eater™ Chamfer System is encouraged to maintain OSHA objec�ve-data compliance. 
The system contains: the Edge Eater™ chamfer shroud, Esch Cut and Grind diamond wheel, Metabo W-
series grinder and Pulse-Bac 550 vacuum. The Metabo GED grinding shroud is a compa�ble op�on for 
flat surface smoothing and flush cu�ng when necessary.  

About Chamfering Concrete 

Chamfer is an edge beveled at a 45° degree angle. Chamfered edges are used to prevent chipping and 
damage to green concrete as well as mask imperfec�ons or damage on cured concrete. Elimina�ng 
sharp corners also minimizes poten�al damage to other objects. Use the Edge Eater™ a�er form 
removal to clean up an exis�ng chamfer or create a new 45° degree chamfer on a concrete edge. 

Find out more about the Edge Eater™ at www.EschSupply.com/edge and see it in ac�on at 
www.EschSupply.com/edgevideo. Air sampling documenta�on is available at 
www.EschSupply.com/edge-dust-free. 

About Esch 

Esch con�nues to build partnerships with contractors and manufacturers in the construc�on industry by 
providing excep�onal service and customized solu�ons. Specializing in diamond tools, cu�ng 
equipment, parts and repair, Esch has a commitment to find a way. To discover the Esch difference, visit 
www.EschSupply.com. 

The Edge Eater™ Chamfer System is property of Esch Construc�on Supply, Inc. Patent Pending.  
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